Establishing clinical neuropsychology in Germany: scientific, professional, political, and legal issues.
German psychologists may have been first to establish a university curriculum in psychology with the expressed purpose to provide--after its successful completion--a certificate of professional qualification. This "Diplom-Prüfungsordnung" (Diploma Examination Regulation) was accepted nationwide in 1941. However, it took over fifty more years before some progress toward the political and legal acceptance of autonomous clinical activities of psychologists was made. Legislation to secure these advances is still pending. In this context the efforts to establish the profession of clinical neuropsychology are described and discussed within the historical development of professional psychology in Germany with special emphasis on the problems of compromises within the force fields of science and professional politics. Finally, the postgraduate training as well as the certification and accreditation procedures developed by the Gesellschaft für Neuropsychologie, the Society of German-speaking neuropsychologists, are presented.